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vi•sion•eer•ing
The course one follows
to make dreams a reality.
The process whereby
ideas and convictions take
substance. Visioneering is the
engineering of a vision.
— Andy Stanley, “Visioneering:
God’s Blueprint for Developing
and Maintaining Personal Vision”

Collection Walt Disney Family Foundation, ©Hearst Corporation
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Welcome to EPA 2014
We’re delighted to have you here in Southern California for the 2014
EPA convention. We have a great lineup of workshops, speakers and
entertainment for these two and one-half days. Take in all you can, and
be sure to get to know someone new. Many lifelong friendships are
forged at EPA conventions. We trust you will leave here with with new
skills, motivation and inspiration to go back to your publications with
a renewed zeal to be the best you can be as together we bring the good
news of the gospel to millions of readers each month.
Theresa Keener
EPA Board President

Credits:
EPA wants to thank Heather Huizing of Mission Frontiers for her efforts in coordinating
the workshops. She was assisted by Michael Longinow, chair of the Department of
Journalism and Integrated Media at Biola University. The convention program was
designed by Mike Riester of the Association of Christian Schools International.
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Welcome to Southern California!
On behalf of AFFIRM Films/Sony Pictures
Entertainment and Provident Films, welcome
to the 2014 Evangelical Press Association
convention. We’re big on the power of media
and excited about our common purpose. “Common purpose?” you ask. “Journalists and film
makers?”
Isn’t it obvious?
Like you, we’re in the business of story telling—
they’re in our DNA. And when we do our jobs,
our stories serve your headlines. And boom—a
world of infectious good news. That’s what we’re
here for now: MOMS’ NIGHT OUT and WHEN
THE GAME STANDS TALL . . . 2014 is the
year of faith-friendly films. For all 2014 EPA
attendees, we’re here to ensure that seeing is
believing. (After each show, you’ll get the full
story.)
Seen any good movies lately? You will here.
Check this program for times, and we’ll see you
at the movies!
—Rich Peluso, SVP AFFIRM Films/Sony Pictures
Entertainment
—Ben Howard, SVP Provident Films

Title Sponsor
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Convention Sponsors
TITLE SPONSOR

SILVER LEVEL

Affirm Films—The home of quality entertainment that inspires,

NPC, Inc.—NPC offers integrated print and digital solutions—

uplifts, challenges and captivates. Through compelling films,
thought-provoking documentaries, treasured children’s
classics and timeless stories, we deliver on the promise
of wholesome and trusted entertainment. Learn more at
sonypictures.com/homevideo/affirmfilms.

document management and conversion, secure and intelligent
document solutions, offset, sheetfed and digital printing and
binding, and fulfillment and mailing. Learn more at npcweb.
com.

BRONZE LEVEL

DIAMOND LEVEL

Cornerstone Payment Systems—one of the nation’s

Freeport Press, Inc.—A nationally-recognized leader in the

leading Christian owned and operated independent sales
organizations in the merchant processing industry. Learn
more at cornerstonepaymentsystems.com.

print production of high-quality, short-run niche publications
and catalogs. Freeport Press has a partnership with EPA
to print our annual directory, convention program and other
occasional projects. Learn more at freeportpress.com.

Harvest America with Greg Laurie—An annual live
nationwide event, streamed to thousands of host locations
across the country—including churches, theaters, and living
rooms. Harvest America 2014 will be streamed live from
Dallas on October 5. Learn more at harvestamerica.com.

PLATINUM LEVEL
Blackstone Media Group—A full-service branding, web
design, advertising, interactive and online marketing firm.
Learn more at bmgcreative.com.

Jordan Tourism Board—Aims to create and implement
strategies to market Jordan’s tourism potential worldwide.
Learn more at visitjordan.com.

Cancer Treatment Centers of America—The “Our
Journey of Hope” program provides faith-based Cancer Care
Leadership Training for churches to develop effective cancer
care ministries. Learn more at ourjourneyofhope.com.

Open Doors USA—Works in the world’s most oppressive
countries, strengthening Christians to stand strong in the face
of persecution and equipping them to shine Christ’s light in
these dark places. Learn more at opendoorsusa.org.

James Dobson Presents Building a Family Legacy—
Building A Family Legacy is an eight-part video series on
building strong families. It updates the best of Dr. James
Dobson’s classic film series from 1978. Learn more at
buildingafamilylegacy.com.

Publishers Press—A publication printer and digital solution
provider with innovation and excellence in the industry and a
commitment to provide the publishing market with complete
content solutions. Learn more at pubpress.com.

Samaritan Ministries—A Biblical, non-insurance approach to
health care needs. Learn more at samaritanministries.org.

Publishers Service Associates, Inc.—A full-service
company, providing high-touch subscription fulfillment
services, designed by publishers for publishers. Learn more at
publishersserviceassociates.com.

GOLD LEVEL
Christian Community Credit Union—A financial institution
that partners with members and ministries to help them
become better stewards and achieve their financial goals.
Learn more at mycccu.com.

Trend Offset—A full-service commercial printer with three plants
in North America, specializing in both heat-set and cold-set
web offset printing of publications, magazines, newspapers,
catalogs, advertising and government communications. Learn
more at trendoffset.com.

Lovell-Fairchild Communications—Your means to tap
knowledge, networks and, most importantly, the best people
anywhere for ideas and follow-through in media. Learn more
at lovell-fairchild.com.

Trinet Internet Solutions, Inc.—A full-service web firm
with expert capabilities in strategy, design, development and
management of custom web, mobile and tablet applications.
Learn more at trinetsolutions.com.

EPA also wants to thank the following businesses and organizations that have provided various items for free distribution to our attendees:
Barbour Books | FaithWords | HarperCollins Christian Publishers | Moody Collective | Ron Wheeler Cartoons
Integrity/Provident | David C. Cook
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Schedule/Planner
May 4, Sunday
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
8:00 PM

Location

Registration Opens
Exhibitor Orientation
First-time Attendee Orientation
Reception, sponsored by NPC, INC.
Opening Banquet, sponsored by AFFIRM FILMS.
Speaker: Susan Isaacs
MOMS’ NIGHT OUT screening starring Sarah Drew,
Sean Astin, Patricia Heaton and Trace Adkins

Park A, B, C
Plaza C
Plaza C
Tiffany Terrace and Tiffany Patio
Plaza D and Park D
Plaza D and Park D

May 5, Monday
7:45 AM
8:30 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
8:00 PM

Location

Morning Inspiration with David Curry
of Open Doors USA
Workshop Block 1
Coffee Break
Workshop Block 2
Higher Goals Awards Luncheon, sponsored by
CANCER TREATMENT CENTERS OF AMERICA
Workshop Block 3
Chill time and dinner on your own
Optional free tour of Trend Offset printing plant
WHEN THE GAME STANDS TALL screening
starring Jim Caviezel, Laura Dern and Michael Chiklis

May 5th is

8:30 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

2:00 PM
5:00 PM

Plaza A, B, C, Palm East, Palm West
Park A, B, C
Plaza A, B, C, Palm East, Palm West
Plaza D and Park D
Plaza A, B, C, Palm East, Palm West
Hotel Lobby
Plaza D and Park D

Celebrate, Honor and Pray for Christian
Educators Worldwide Today!
NationalChristianEducatorsDay.com

May 6, Tuesday
7:45 AM

Plaza D and Park D

Location

Morning Inspiration with Pastor Raul Ries
of Calvary Chapel Golden Springs
Workshop Block 4
Coffee Break
Workshop Block 5
Luncheon and Business Meeting,
sponsored by SAMARITAN MINISTRIES
Speaker: Comedian Nick Arnette
Workshop Block 6
Closing Banquet and Awards of Excellence
sponsored by JAMES DOBSON PRESENTS
‘BUILDING A FAMILY LEGACY’
Speaker: Erwin McManus
6

Plaza D and Park D
Plaza A, B, C, Palm East, Palm West
Park A, B, C
Plaza A, B, C, Palm East, Palm West
Plaza D and Park D
Plaza A, B, C, Palm East, Palm West
Plaza D and Park D

Harbor Blvd.

North Parking Lot

South Parking Lot
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Speakers
Susan E. Isaacs
Susan is an actor, comedienne, author and speaker with many credits in TV, film, and radio. Susan
has written original programming for DirecTV, consulted on independent films, and teaches
screenwriting at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Susan’s literary debut, Angry Conversations
With God, a Snarky But Authentic Spiritual Memoir, was voted a Top Ten Religion book by
Publishers Weekly. Learn more at susaneisaacs.com.

Erwin McManus
Erwin is the author of eight books translated into a dozen languages. His latest book, The Artisan
Soul, was released in February of 2014. He has an expertise in creativity, innovation, leadership,
and culture, and is the founder of Mosaic, a spiritual community of faith in Hollywood. Erwin has
a BA in psychology, a Masters of Divinity, and a Doctorate of Humane Letters. Learn more at
erwinmcmanus.com.

David Curry
Dr. Curry was named President/CEO of Open Doors USA on August 1, 2013. Previously he served
as the CEO of the Tacoma, Wash., Rescue Mission and president of the Foundation for Grace, an
organization which provided leadership and management training to non-profit groups in South
America. Open Doors will celebrate 60 years of ministry in 2015. Learn more at opendoorsusa.org.

Raul Ries
Raul Ries is the pastor of Calvary Chapel Golden Springs in Diamond Bar, California, a congregation
of more than 14,000. He found Christ during the Jesus Movement of Orange County in the early ‘70s
and was later ordained by Calvary Chapel founder Chuck Smith. His daily radio program, “Somebody
Loves You,” is heard on more than 350 stations worldwide. Learn more at calvarygs.org.

Lyrics and Laughter
Emcee—Nick Arnette
Nick transforms and energizes audiences with both motivation and humor as an emcee! With
Nick, you get a lot of laughs along with relevant, practical content. He encompasses maintaining a
positive outlook during these changing times, defining teamwork and enhancing humor both at work
and at home. As a comedian, Nick has performed for hundreds of groups including AT&T, Unilever,
Microsoft, Adobe and Motorola. He has worked with such comedy greats as Jay Leno and Jerry
Seinfeld. Nick comes to us courtesy of Clean Comedians. Learn more at nickarnette.com.

Music—Meredith Andrews
Meredith will be leading worship and performing music from her three Word Worship albums.
Meredith is passionate about boldly leading people into God’s presence. The Dove Award-winning
artist has been using her musical gifts—and love for God, and her huge heart for His people—to
teach and remind us all about the enormity of our awesome and loving Savior. Meredith is on staff
at Harvest Bible Chapel in Chicago. Learn more at meredithandrews.com.
Meredith Andrews’ appearance sponsored by Word Entertainment.
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TITLE SPONSOR

AFFIRM FILMS is the home of quality entertainment that inspires, uplifts,
challenges and captivates. Through compelling ﬁlms, thought provoking
documentaries, treasured children’s classics and timeless stories, we
deliver on the promise of wholesome and trusted entertainment.

Visit AFFIRMFilms.com for updates
on new movies, free resources, ﬁlm
clips, trailers and more.

/SonyAFFIRM

@AFFIRMFilms

Coming to theaters May 9

In partnership with
hours—what could go wrong? MOMS’
NIGHT OUT is an endearing true-tolife family comedy that celebrates the
beautiful mess called parenting.
Starring: Sarah Drew, Sean Astin, Patricia Heaton
and Trace Adkins.

Get ready to see YOUR life on the big screen. But don’t
worry … it’s a comedy! All Allyson and her friends want is a
peaceful, grown-up evening of dinner and conversation . . .
a long-needed moms’ night out. But in order to enjoy high
heels, adult conversation and food not served in a paper
bag, they need their husbands to watch the kids for three

MOMS’ NIGHT OUT is directed by The Erwin Brothers and
produced by Kevin Downes, Jon Erwin, Andrew Erwin, and
Daryl Lefever. Executive producers are Patricia Heaton and
David Hunt.
EPA SCREENING: Sunday night at 8pm

Coming to theaters August 22
doing so, he created one of the country’s greatest football
dynasties.
Starring: Jim Caviezel, Michael Chiklis, Alexander Ludwig,
Clancy Brown and Laura Dern
WHEN THE GAME STANDS TALL is directed by Thomas
Carter (COACH CARTER) and produced by David Zelon
(SOUL SURFER). Screenplay by Scott Marshall Smith.
Story by Scott Marshall Smith and David Zelon. Based on
the book by Neil Hayes.

Inspired by the remarkable true story of the De La Salle
Spartans and visionary Coach Bob Ladouceur (Jim
Caviezel), who led a struggling high school football team
to 12 undefeated seasons, the longest winning streak in
American sports history, through his unyielding focus on
character-building, faith, responsibility and commitment. In

EPA SCREENING: Monday night at 8pm

AFFIRM FILMS is represented by EPA Afﬁliate Member Lovell-Fairchild Communications. Stop by the exhibit booth for full information.
After the conference, learn more at lovell-fairchild.com or call 214-536-0037.
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How do you provide hope
to those who’ve been
diagnosed with cancer?

Our Journey of Hope®
is the answer you have
been looking for.
Over 12 million people in our country are
living with cancer—and the number
grows by 1.5 million every year.*
When this disease affects members of
the Body of Christ—they will turn to you
for encouragement and support.

Cancer Care Leadership Training
will empower you to help dispel the
fear of cancer, and bring comfort to
those who need it most.

What you learn in 2 days will impact
the lives you touch forever!

Cancer Care Leadership Training
is a FREE TWO-DAY SEMINAR where
you will learn everything you need
to know to raise up an effective
Cancer Care Ministry in your church
and community.

Find out more today

The need is great, will you answer
the call?

1-888-399-8126
www.ourjourneyofhope.com
Cancer Care Leadership Training:
Atlanta • Chicago • Philadelphia • Phoenix • Tulsa

“...Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least
of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
—Matthew 25:40 NIV
*According to the American Cancer Society

Our Journey of Hope® is an educational outreach brought to you by the Pastoral Care Department
at Cancer Treatment Centers
10 of America.® ©2014 Rising Tide

Rad Workshops
You’re always dreaming, growing, creating, launching and engaging in your professional and personal life.
You may be called an editor, designer, writer, manager, director, web content manager, web designer, web
developer, blog writer, free-lancer, publisher or one of many other titles. As you experience EPA 2014,
find the workshops that will inspire your growth and re-ignite your passion for your important work.

Investigative Reporting 2.0

Block 1

Manny Garcia

Monday, 8:30—9:30 AM
Photography in Cross-Cultural Settings
Lincoln Brunner and Jim Killam

Plaza A
Photography

When is it acceptable to shoot photos in a cross-cultural
ministry setting? How do you overcome language barriers and
get subjects comfortable with your presence? Two missionary
journalists talk about the lessons they’ve learned while
photographing people around the world.

The story is hidden in the documents, in the data, in the
trends. Come to this session and learn how to guide your staff
into telling the stories that answer deep-seated questions
everybody’s asking—but that they assume you won’t talk
about. Manny Garcia is a Pulitzer Prize winning reporter,
an editor for the Miami Herald and El Nuevo Herald, and is
helping rebuild the Naples Daily News into a South Florida
journalism powerhouse. He’s a master mentor. Come with
questions, and be ready to be inspired to bigger, better and
deeper journalism.

The 10 Biggest Mistakes
Christians Make in the Media

Ten Ways to Create an Online
Presence with No-Cost Downloads
Michael Smith

Phil Cooke

Palm West
Technology, Social Media, Management

Plaza B We’re getting better, but why do Christians continue producing
Writing, Technology such poor media projects, ripping off the secular world, and
creating cheesy movies, TV, and videos? His acclaimed book
Unique is changing the way the Church engages the culture.
And now, with brutal honesty, he’ll point out why we miss the
mark in media and how to do it right.

This session will explore some of the tools journalists use on
the job. It includes content for the novice reporter or editor
and some ideas for the veterans. The session will be posted on
dropbox.com for attendees to reference after the convention.
The seminar will also include a brief tutorial on a great tool
for writers: dropbox.com.

Block 2

The Power of Your PDF: Magazine
Printing, Digital Flipbook Publishing
and Publication Archiving
Luke Sackandy

Palm East
Writing, Reporting

Plaza C
Digital, Printing

Many don’t realize that they can consolidate the number
of vendors they use for a number of services by using a
single PDF. By sending a PDF, an organization can have
their magazine printed, a digital flipbook created, or their
publications archived–all at the click of a button. This not only
streamlines the procurement of these services but can also
lead to cost savings by bundling them together.
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Monday, 10:00—11:00 AM
Top 10 Most Wanted Tips
for Your WordPress Site
Ron Weber

Plaza A
Web, Digital, Marketing

Do you have a WordPress site? Then this session is for you!
One of the greatest things about WordPress is that there is
always something new to learn. Join us and discover things you
may not have thought possible as we discuss the most helpful
tips for your site.

Making Your First Video
Using Apple’s iMovie Software
Michael Smith

This whirlwind session will take you from recording a few
seconds of video, quickly editing it using iMovie and then
posting it on your blog or website. Important: many digital
cameras and computers are on the market. In the interest
of time, this session will use Macintosh computers and Maccompatible cameras. Your iPhone will work, too. Be sure to
bring the cords to plug the camera or iPad into the Macintosh.
This session will move very fast but it will be posted on
dropbox.com for attendees to review after the convention.

Moving to a Mobile Age:
The Eight Things You Must Know
Clyde Taber

Plaza C
Writing, Design, Digital

There are as many mobile phone subscriptions as people on
the planet. Mobile technology (phones and tablets) is the
most rapidly adopted technology in human history. Learn the
eight most important things you’ll need to stay relevant in our
mobile age.

Pushing the Envelope? How Evangelical
Media Can Tell the Stories of Doubters,
Cynics and the Broken in our Midst
Kyle Huckins, Dean Nelson, Ken Waters
Plaza A
Writing
The definition of the evangelical Christian has been shifting
over the last several decades. In this session, you’ll consider
how to find and tell the stories that bring in audience members
who might otherwise write off your publication as unable to
know them or who they are.

Kenny Irby, Stephen Goforth, Michael Longinow
Plaza B
Design

Palm East
Writing, Reporting

This session, led by a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist, will
walk you through steps to find some of the most important
stories to your readers—those gems hidden under piles of data
or documents. Learn to dig deeper for stories you’re missing.

The 7 Things That Will Ignite
Your Influence in Media
Phil Cooke

Monday, 2:00—3:00 PM

Show Me: Visuals and Design that Pull
in the Post-Literature Generation

Investigative Reporting 2.1:
Hands-on Tutorial—A Continuation
of Investigative Reporting 2.0
Manny Garcia

Block 3

Plaza B
Digital, Web

Palm West
Technology, Social Media, Management

This session discusses seven key areas that hold creative
professionals back and keeps them from realizing their
potential. In this workshop, you’ll confront the unexpected
obstacles that limit your creativity and damage your promise. If
you’re frustrated at where you are in your career or calling, then
don’t miss this opportunity to change the way you look at media.

Audiences born after 1990 are much more prone to look for
visual language before they’ll read your best-written lead
sentence or paragraphs. Learn in this session how to win those
audience members with visuals that are targeted and strategic.

Storytelling: A Multisensory Artistic
Discipline and Experience
Mel McGowan

Plaza C
Writing, Design, Marketing

When we think about storytelling, we usually think of written
or spoken words. But the environment in which stories are
told is part of the story as well. Come learn from the founder
of Visioneering Studios how to tell stories people can touch,
taste, smell and see. Mel brings his decade of experience with
the Walt Disney Company, as well as another decade of telling
stories through space for church and parachurch organizations
including Lifeway and the Assemblies of God.

Web First: Creating and Cultivating
Media Online, with Print to Follow
Manny Garcia, Michael Chute
Palm East
Digital, Social Media
Stories that hit the Web before getting to newsprint or slick
pages have a structure and sequence that flows differently
than traditional print approaches. This session will teach you to
make that sequence work for you and your readers.
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Content Marketing: A Service-Based
Approach for Communicating Your
Message

Cross-Cultural Convergence: Telling MultiPlatform Stories that Reach the Margins
of Ethnicity, Race and Faith Perspective

Zack Bryant, Greg Breeding, Sam Voelkel
Palm West
Marketing

Kenny Irby, Stephen Goforth

Traditional interruption marketing is losing its effectiveness as
consumers become increasingly able to control the messages
they receive. Content marketing, or “permissions marketing,”
is the practice of creating high-quality content that provides
value in order to attract, acquire and engage a clearly-defined
audience. Hear how organizations such as the US Postal
Service and EPA member World Vision are using content
marketing to effectively spread their message.

Palm East
Writing

Unless you’re intentional and a student of non-majority
cultures, you will miss key parts (growing portions) of your
audience. This session will help you see those audiences and
how to reach them with strategic multi-platform storytelling.

Judge a Magazine by Its Cover: Case
Studies and Journeys in Designing Covers
J. John Choura Jr., W. Jeffrey Hiendarto
Palm West
Photography, Design
The cover of your magazine can determine whether it ends
up displayed on a coffee table or dumped in a recycling bin.
In this session, the designers behind the award-winning Biola
Magazine take you inside their creative process, from the first
planning meeting all the way to the printer. They’ll offer a
behind-the-scenes look at the steps—and missteps—involved
in designing some of Biola Magazine’s recent covers, and share
what they’ve learned along the way.

Block 4
TUESDAY, 8:30—9:30 AM
Reporting Stories from Hostile Places
Lincoln Brunner, Jim Killam

Plaza A
Reporting, Writing

In a hostile place, reporting the story recklessly could get
somebody deported, or even killed. Two missionary journalists
talk about balancing the need for on-the-record sources with
security.

TUESDAY, 10:00–11:00 AM

Help End Human Trafficking with Your Pen
Sandra Morgan

Block 5
Feature Writing with Panache

Plaza B
Issues, Writing Michael Smith

This interactive workshop will offer a framework for
understanding local and global human trafficking. It will present
three case studies of different types of human trafficking.
Participants will learn to identify the elements of each case
that make it human trafficking and strategies for accessing
background, implications for interviews and fact checking.

Plaza A
Writing

This workshop will feature ideas that you or your freelance
writers can adapt to your publication. While “there’s nothing
new under the sun,” many ideas can be retooled for a fun read
in print or online. This workshop will provide a formula that
works well in presenting the feature.

Are You Reaping the Profitable Rewards of Human Trafficking and Media Challenges
“Co-Mailing” Your Publications?
Sandra Morgan
Plaza B
And do you know what this means?
Issues
Doug Easly, Dan Myers

This workshop will build on the previous workshop by

Plaza C considering best practice strategies to tell the stories of human
Marketing, Management trafficking without invading privacy or re-exploiting victims.
Creative examples of alternative approaches will spark new
ideas and inspire narratives that tell, teach and transform.

A large cost that can oftentimes go unnoticed is postage.
It can be a huge portion of your total cost. However, with
appropriate planning and the right resources, this cost can be
drastically reduced.
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Engaging Your Audience Through Visual Data
Jon Hirst

Plaza C
Writing, Design

As people’s attention spans shrink and as they move towards
post-literacy, visual presentations of your information are
critical. Maps, infographics and word clouds are examples of
visual data that are helping readers today to grasp complex
topics quickly and share the ideas with others. Learn how to
storyboard data, visualize complex subjects and present them
in powerful ways.

Story is one of the key elements that drives culture. It’s what
Hollywood, the arts and entertainment are about—connecting
people with stories. The church used to be the leader of culture.
But does it lead in culture today? Does it lead in storytelling?
Why is this? Explore with Peter, the lead of a creative design
group called PlainJoe Studios, some of the factors that have
taken the church to where it is today and how faith intersects
with creativity and impacts how a story can be told. Learn
how he has been helping churches and other faith-based
organizations integrate design that tells a story and makes an
eternal impact.

Writing Across Media: How to Take One
Story and Tell It on Multi-Platforms to
Reach Across Demographics

Simplicity Beyond Complexity

Stephen Goforth, Michael Longinow,
Palm East
Kyle Huckins
Writing

Today everything is complex, interrelated and
transdisciplinary. A critical skill for success as a
communicator or creative is your ability to take complex
ideas and bring out what is critical. Discover how to
understand complex problems, avoid oversimplification, and
reduce complexity to simplicity that speaks volumes. This
seminar will give you the tools to take the complex ideas and
communicate them in simple yet profound ways.

Jon Hirst

How you write it still matters. But the writing you do doesn’t
have to be limited to one platform. Learn to make your stories
capable of incorporating photos, video and the interactivity
that will draw readers and keep them coming back.

Plaza C
Editing

Social Media and Publications:
How to Grab the Audience in Ways
Palm West that Preserve Meaning

What’s the Story? Covering Race and
Ethnicity without Marginalizing
Kenny Irby

Writing, Editing, Reporting
The evangelical press is too white. Flip through most
magazines and you’ll get the sense that the only real stories
involve majority culture men and women. Kenny Irby will
bring you new perspective. Census trends show the U.S.
rapidly becoming less Caucasian and more Hispanic, Asian
and African American. Our journalism should reflect that—
including our stories about people of faith. Kenny Irby,
longtime faculty with the Poynter Institute, is a nationally
known expert on visual journalism, but also on the languages
of diversity and the racial reconciliation that is so slow in
coming to American newsrooms.

Palm East
Social Media

Learn in this session how to make those Facebook posts and
Twitter feeds reach your audiences in substantive ways. Those
140 characters can be the ticket to audiences that won’t open
your publication or stay on your Website very long.

Transform Long-Form: How to Keep
Readers Engaged with Paper and Pixels
Zack Bryant, Greg Breeding, Sam Voelkel
Palm West
Digital, Design
The New York Times is among the publishers raising the bar
on long-form, interactive storytelling that moves between
print and screen. This type of immersive, cross-platform
publishing begins with a solid content strategy that ensures
each medium is used to its full potential. Learn how EPA
member World Vision produces award-winning print and
digital publications and gather practical guidance for how
your ministry can do the same.

Block 6
TUESDAY, 2:00–3:00 PM
Faith and Creativity:
Exploring the Power of Story
Peter McGowan

Michael Chute, Stephen Goforth

Plaza B
Web, Digital, Marketing

Story is core to the human condition; it is how we connect
with our friends, our families and our larger communities.
16
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EPA/ACCM Onsite Student Competition
This competition features five categories: Photography, News Writing, Entertainment Writing, Sports Writing and Copy Editing.
All Onsite Student Competition categories will meet at times that do not conflict with the conference schedule. No late arrivals will
be admitted to Onsite Competitions, and once competition begins participants who leave their competition location cannot be
readmitted.
Monday, 12:30–1:45 PM;
Tuesday, 12:30–1:45 PM
PHOTOGRAPHY Plaza B
Entrants will be provided
with a two-part assignment
during a brief meeting.
Participants will then have
one and one-half hours to
produce the needed images
for each part. Entrants
must provide their own
camera with a removable
media card. Before starting
the assignment, the card
MUST be formatted
and cleared of any other
images. Media cards will
be returned after judging is
complete.

Monday, 12:45–1:45 PM

Monday, 3:15–4:15 PM

Monday, 4:30–5:30 PM

Tuesday, 3:15–3:45 PM

NEWS WRITING
Plaza C

ENTERTAINMENT
WRITING Plaza C

SPORTS WRITING
Plaza C

COPY EDITING Plaza C

Entrants will attend a
15-minute event and will
have 45 minutes to write a
300-word news story from
facts gathered during the
onsite event. Entrants must
provide their own computer
and Internet access will
be available. Entrants
may bring reference books
with them, such as The
Associated Press Stylebook
and Briefing on Media
Law and/or a collegiate
dictionary and grammar
guide; no reference books
will be provided.

Entrants will be given
tracks from an up-andcoming local musician’s
recent release and then
have 45 minutes to write a
300-word review. A press
kit for the artist will be
provided at the beginning of
the competition. Entrants
must provide their own
computer and Internet
access will be available.
Entrants must bring their
own headphones.

Entrants will view the last
five minutes of footage from
an athletic event and will
have 45 minutes to write a
300-word story from facts
gathered from the footage
and from game stats provided at the beginning of the
competition. Entrants must
provide their own computer
and Internet access will be
available. Entrants may
bring reference books with
them, such as The Associated
Press Stylebook and Briefing on Media Law and/or
a collegiate dictionary and
grammar guide; no reference
books will be provided.

Entrants will copy edit a
story that contains errors
of judgment, fact, AP
style, grammar, spelling
and punctuation. Entrants
also should be looking for
everything from buried
leads to run-on sentences
to poorly worded or unclear
phrasing. Entrants will have
30 minutes to correct all
mistakes and to rewrite as
needed. Entrants may bring
reference books with them,
such as The Associated Press
Stylebook and Briefing
on Media Law and/or a
collegiate dictionary and
grammar guide; no reference
books will be provided.

Winners will be announced during the Tuesday evening closing banquet and awards presentation.
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Below the Fold
Greg Breeding
is co-founder of the Journey
Group, a content marketing
agency where he currently
serves as president and
creative director. He is also
an art director for the United States Postal
Service and is continuing his own education
by taking courses at the Basel School of
Design in Basel, Switzerland. Breeding’s work
has received recognition through numerous
industry awards.

Lincoln Brunner
is managing editor/story
development for Crossfield
News (crossfieldnews.
com), an international news
service for the Christian
missions world. A 20-year veteran journalist,
he’s worked as reporter and editor for
daily newspapers; as editor for three trade
publications; and for the past eight years as a
writer, editor, photographer and videographer
for three different missions publications.

Michael Chute
teaches journalism at
California Baptist University
but has taught at multiple
colleges and universities
across the United States. He
has been an active member of Baptist Press
and has decades of deadline news reporting
and editing experience, including many years
covering stories internationally. He speaks
Mandarin and Portugese, having traveled to
more than 50 countries in his media career.

Phil Cooke
has actually produced media
programming in nearly 50
countries around the world.
He’s been shot at, survived
two military coups, fallen
out of a helicopter, and in Africa, threatened
with prison. And during that time—through
his company Cooke Pictures in Burbank,
California—he’s helped some of the largest
nonprofit organizations and leaders in the
world use the media to tell their story in a
changing, disrupted culture.

Zach Bryant
serves as digital director and
media strategist at Journey
Group. He brings a designer’s
sensiblity to the table when
sorting, organizing and
establishing a site’s information architecture.
He has developed a cross-platform story
management system used by such clients
as Habitat for Humanity, World Vision and
Ethiopian Airlines.

J. John Choura Jr.
is a designer and illustrator
who is passionate about
how design can improve our
lives, and his work with Biola
Magazine has elevated its
award-winning reputation. He spends most of
his days pushing pixels, but loves opportunities
to build things with his bare hands.

Doug Easly
has been with NPC Inc. for
five years and is their CoMail Business Development
Lead. Doug was instrumental
in the initial development
and customer introduction of the NPC
Co-mail Program—a system that offers
significant, maximized postage savings and
consistent in-home delivery dates. Doug has
been very successful implementing value-add
strategies.

Manny Garcia,
a Cuban-American, is a
Pulitzer Prize-winning
investigative reporter for
the Miami Herald who
rose to editorial leadership
within the Herald and with El Nuevo Herald
(Spanish-language publication of the Herald).
He has guided staffs from print-emphasis
approaches to multi-platform coverage of
stories for multicultural audiences. Last year
he took on news leadership at the Naples
Daily News, a publication he described as a
“diamond in the rough.”
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Stephen Goforth
teaches emerging media
at Point Loma Nazarene
University—including
multimedia journalism,
news writing, reporting,
and digital newsgathering. In order to help
students better grasp the move toward
digital communication, he authored a
textbook titled Media Shift: Journalism in a
Connected World.

W. Jeffrey
Hiendarto is a graphic
designer whose work in
recent years on Biola
Magazine has earned
the publication a strong
reputation and numerous EPA and CASE
awards. His pursuit for creativity in life is
to communicate ideas without prejudice,
and to craft visual languages that are both
philosophically and aesthetically coherent.

Jon Hirst,
President/CEO of Global
Mapping International
(GMI), is an innovator
with years of experience in
digital product development,
publishing, marketing, and cause development.
He is passionate about helping groups to
consider the challenges in front of them with
an integrated Kingdom approach.
Kyle Huckins
teaches journalism
in the Department of
Communication Studies at
Azusa Pacific University.
Huckins has been recognized
by the Associated Press and the Society of
Professional Journalists for his reporting and
writing for small, medium and large-market
publications. He is a prolific researcher, earning
frequent publication in national peer-reviewed
journals of journalism and media.

Kenny Irby
is a senior faculty member
and director of community
relations at the Poynter
Institute for Media
Studies. He has served
the Poynter Institute for 18 years and
founded the Institute’s visual journalism
initiatives, having been an award-winning
photojournalist in the Baltimore area. Irby
served as a judge on the 2007 Pulitzer
Prize photo competition, and has been
a speaker for international audiences on
photojournalism, photo ethics and truthtelling in visual media.

Jim Killam
has been a journalist for
more than three decades.
Over those years, that
heading has included the
titles of reporter, writer,
editor, photographer, videographer and
designer. He is now a freelancer serving as a
missionary journalist. Jim has written three
books, including Go Tell It: How and Why to
Report God’s Stories in Words, Photos and
Video which will be distributed at this event,
compliments of Moody Publishers.

Michael Longinow
teaches print journalism,
ethics and history and is
chair of the Department of
Journalism and Integrated
Media at Biola University. A
product of Ukrainian and Mexican parents,
Longinow sees ethnic diversity as central
to students’ understanding of who they
are as journalists and media professionals.
Longinow has co-written nine books on
topics ranging from journalism history to
evangelical media culture.

Mel McGowan
AICP, LEED®AP, DBIA is
President and founder of
Visioneering Studios. Mel
combined his background
in film and urban design
during a decade long stint at the Walt Disney
Company. Post-Disney, he co-founded PlainJoe
Studios, a multi-disciplinary design studio
providing strategic branding, multimedia,
and environmental design. He founded
Visioneering Studios in 2002.
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Peter McGowan
is the co-founder of
ethur.com but devotes
much of his day-to-day
time serving as the Creative
Principal and President of
PlainJoe Studios. Peter serves as an elder at
Crossroads Christian Church in Corona. He
and his wife, Jennifer, have three children.

Sandra Morgan

Luke Sackandy

is Director of Vanguard University’s Global Center
for Women and Justice, overseeing the Women’s
Studies Minor as well as teaching Family Violence
and Human Trafficking. Sandie serves on the Faith
Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking Steering
Committee and offers Hands That Heal (FAAST) training at
Vanguard University annually.

has been with NPC for over three years and in his
current Business Development position he frequently
introduces customers to new Digital Solution
offerings. Luke takes an enthusiastic approach
to educate clients on how both print and digital
products have their own unique benefits and work collectively to
provide a holistic communication solution to within membership
organizations.

Dan Myers
Michael Smith

has been with NPC for almost 18 years, recently
transitioning from manufacturing to Business
Development and Sales. Prior to his transition,
Dan worked as a production supervisor at NPC’s
24/7, high security facility where they produce,
process and mail over 120 million mail pieces annually.

has written hundreds of articles for newspapers,
magazines and online sites including the Baltimore
Sun, the Philadelphia Enquirer, USA TODAY,
Christianity Today, Guidepost, Decision and others.
In 2012 Campbell University’s presented Smith with
the Alumni Award for Teaching Excellence. He was also named the
Top 50 Journalism Professors in 2012 by www.journalismdegree.org,
a website that spotlights the best journalism professors and programs
nationally.

Dean Nelson
is founder and director of the Journalism Program
at Point Loma Nazarene University. A former
business reporter, Nelson has written for the New
York Times, Boston Globe, Christianity Today, and
Sojourners and has covered human interest stories
on five continents. He has written or co-written 11 books, mostly on
faith-based themes.

Clyde Taber
leads the Visual Story Network, a coalition of 220
organizations and 1700 visual communicators
working to expand a global movement of visual story
so everyone has the opportunity to encounter Jesus
and His kingdom. From 2000–2006 he developed
new media for the “JESUS Film” project including “Magdalena:
Released from Shame,” the Damah Film Festival, and “JESUS: Fact
or Fiction?”.

Sam Voelkel
graduated from Auburn University with a degree
in economics and serves as Business Development
Director at Journey Group. He recently completed
the American Association of Advertising Agencies’
program offered through the Virtual Institute of
Advanced Advertising Studies and Northwestern University.

Ken Waters
chairs the Communications Division and is a
professor of journalism and communications
in the Seaver College at Pepperdine University.
His research background is in media history and
periodical influence on culture. He has lectured
internationally on media topics, has set up communication training
programs for nationals in developing countries, and is a contributing
writer for Christianity Today and more than 50 other publications.

Ron Weber
currently serves as the Chief Operating Officer at
Trinet Internet Solutions, Inc. where he uses his
expertise to help ministries and non-profits impact
their organizations through web technology. Trinet
has a proven track record of success for clients
such as Trinity Broadcasting Network (TBN), Fred Jordan Missions,
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, Harvest Crusades, and ADRA
International, among others.
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Chill Time

A one-of-a-kind, man-made treasure, Balboa Island is
a gem whether you drive, walk, bike or take the Balboa
Island Ferry to the island. Marine Avenue is home to chic
coastal shops featuring unique nautical designs, stylish
beach fashions, art and jewelry, and quaint Newport Beach
bistros serving up a variety of dishes bursting with flavor.
The selections go beyond the local fresh seafood of the day
with flavors of Italian, Mexican, and French-Swiss mixed in
to the culinary choices. There may be nothing more iconic
than the island’s two famous desserts, the Balboa Bar and
Frozen Banana.

The Sheraton Park Hotel is located within the Anaheim
Resort District and is within walking distance of
Disneyland and Disney’s California Adventure.
Downtown Disney has shops, restaurants and
entertainment, providing a great way to enjoy the Disney
experience without an admission charge.
For those who would rather take a ride, Anaheim Resort
Transportation provides shuttle service throughout the
resort district with an ART station in front of the Sheraton
Park Hotel. The cost is $5 per day or $12 for a 3-day pass.
The bus picks up and drops off every twenty minutes.

If its Mexican cuisine you crave, find a spot at Javier’s
in Newport Beach for some tasty Mexican cooking and
an unbeatable view of the sunset in a uniquely designed
restaurant. If that feels too confined you can scramble
across the Pacific Coast Highway to Crystal Cove
State Park. Take a hike down to the beach or just stay
on the bluff trails, either way, you’ll be drinking in the
unhindered views of the Pacific.

The Anaheim GardenWalk is just a 5-minute stroll from
the hotel. Here you’ll find shops, 24-Hour Fitness, bowling,
a movie theater and a host of popular restaurants such
as Bubba Gump’s Shrimp Co., California Pizza Kitchen,
Cheesecake Factory, Johnny Rockets, McCormick and
Schmick’s, P.F. Chang’s China Bistro, Roy’s Hawaiian
Fusion and more.
A ten-minute drive from the hotel is Angel Stadium, home
of the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim. The Angels are in
town with the Yankees heading in for a three-game series.
The Monday night game starts at 7:05 p.m.

Step into a time capsule at Medieval Times. Surrender
to an age of bravery and honor and witness epic battles of
steel and steed. From ringside seats, discover a feast of the
eyes and appetite with plenty of action. As you thrill to a
rousing live jousting tournament, marvel at awe-inspiring
horsemanship and falconry, Medieval Times serves a fourcourse meal fit for royalty.

One of the premier spots to catch the perfect Southern
California sunset, Huntington Beach Pier and it’s Main
Street are iconic Orange County destinations. Take a
stroll on the beach and enjoy the various sports happening
on and off the sand like surfing, beach volleyball and
skateboarding. Walk to the end of the pier, where you can
enjoy one of Ruby’s Diner’s famous shakes.

If you planned to stay an extra day, skip the theme parks
and Hollywood attractions and head to the Getty Center
where admission is free and the views are breathtaking! Try
to drop by the Getty Villa too.
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